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Both Sides of thelTuestion
should be looked Into. And when this is done

cmnker uses BLACKWELL'S

BULL DURHAM SMOKING TOBACCO.
RLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO., Durham. N. C.

Mexican
Mustang

Liniment.
of Man and BeastA Cure for the Ailments

A long-teste- d pain reliever.
the Housewife, the IVrner the

its almost universal by
S?ok Raiser, and by every one requiring an-ffect- ive

liniment. . .
vrith it in efneacy.

No ether application compares

.1.,, w. remedy has stood the test of year almost

without a bottle of Wangisr: Jicine chest complete
.:.1MENT.

') J..:-- . arise for its use almost every day.

..Ir.svjjjists and dealers have it.

KM
THE POSITIVE CURE:.

I.KLT BROTHERS. 64 We- -" S

HAVE

YOU

vnuiccM MNS Asthma Curorw' irMtaot relief io tba wont
T -- i'" rarr where tbera fall.

.Tiiw'r KKK raWa or hy MmH..

Scientific American
Agency for

mm
CAVEATS.

DESIGN PATENTS
COPVRICHT8, etc.

for Information and free Handbook write to
ML N.N A CO- - 3T.I BliOADWAT, NlW YOKK.

Oldetit bureau for sec-urin-e patents tn America.
Kvery patent taken out by na Is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

Largest circulation of any scientific paper In tbe
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly. S3.00 ayear; 1. six months. Address M DNX & CO,

Brodvtli Newport,

Chamberlain's Bye and Skin
Ointment.

A certain core for Chronic Sore Eyei
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ofc

Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
kafter all other treatment bad failed.
It Is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes.

. ALTHFUL, AGREEABLE, CLEANSING.
; r Farmers, Miners and Mechanics.

A PERFECT SOAP FOR ALKALI WATER.
Chafing, Chapped Hands, Wounds, Burn

Etc A Delightful Shampoo.

' niTE Russian soap.
Specially Adapted for Usa in Hard Vzte.

-- T'ow York, IMco SO rta.l

N E8S1 mo Mim ri I senGAP by fmck'm IdymiM, TubaUr Ksr Cub
. . .Li.. U'kl - l '

uoi.falwhllriillMfil. Sold by F. lllMax.onlv, CDCC853 Broadway, Sew tart. Wtiw Iv buuk o prouf. lllLC

PARKER'SMai o RAI CAU- m w rm v.... .I I r ami K...II;.';... .i l- uiaiiuim I .c nair."i?. far l" 1 ruuiuret a luxuiiailt cruwth.Sever Fails to it cs tore Grav
Cure calp disnur, & hair laUiiiir.

JHn.aiirt gl.')at Dni-giii- ta

e Farker'a tiiiicr 'x uaic. it cure, trie worst C'uujrh,
l.:in. llrliiliiy, I'liligtstion, Fain, Take In tirocfUcta.

W.NSEHCORNS. The only mirecuTf for C"-:-.

up juuu. lie at Ivugfiiita, or JilSCOX Jt CO., N. Y.

A FamilyAffair
Health for the Baby,
Pleasure for the Parents,
New Life for the Old Folks.

Hires
Root 3eer

THE GREAT
TEMPERANCE DRINK
Is a family affair a requisite
of the home. A its cent
package makes 5 gallons of
a delicious, strengthening,
effervescent beverage.
Don't be deceived If a dealer, for
tbe sake of lareer profit, tells von
some other kind Is "Just as good

tis false. No Imitation is as good
as the genuine UiHu',

For Atchinson, St. Joseph, Leaven
worth. Kansas City. St. Louis,

and all points nf-tli-
, east

south or west. Tick-
ets sold and bag',

checkedto any
point

in
the

United
States or

Canada. For
INFORMATION AS TO RATES

AND ROUTES
Call at Depot or address

IT, C. TOWXSE.NI),
G. P. A. St. Louis, Mo.

J. C. Phillippi,
A. G. P. A. Omaha.

H. D. Apgar. Ajrt., Plattsmouth.
Telephone, 77.

UNDER A MOVING TRAIN.

Sensations of a Bfan YFlio Thought flla
Iat Hour fI ad Come.

To fall unflpr a running railroad train,
to Ho on the rail and ee death approach-
ing one at the rate of fifteen miles or so
an hour and only a few feet distant, Is
an experience not given to many to lo
able to relate. Yet thia Ls what hap-
pened to a Chicago man.

IIow did it happen? What were yon
thinking about?" he was asked the other
day.

"Well," he replied, "I had no time to
find out how it happened, but I do re-
member a good many things that 1

thought of while it was hapiening.
Now it seems utterly im08sible to me
that snch a flood of thorghta could flash
through my brain and leave their indi-
vidual and distinct impressions as did
in the almost immeasurable fthort space
of time that I lay on the rail in front of
those wheels. It is said that just at the
moment of one's death the whole doings
of a lifetime are held up for review in
less time than it takes to wink one's
eye. I can readily believe it.

"In less than a Beeond I thought of
the many railroad accidents of which 1
had read. It flashed through my mind
that I had often seen men credited with
willful negligence or reckless intention
in allowing themselves to be killed or
maimed, and there I was on the track
ready to furnish another illustration.
Yes, nir; there I lay, flat on my back on
the rail and saw the wheels of the after
truck of the car come rolling along and
only a few feet away. It almost seemed
as if I felt them crushing and grinding
my bones, yet I had, it seems, time to
think also of how easuy a fellow gets
killed.

"I thought how foolish it was to ac-
cuse others of foolhardiness in getting
run over when I myself was about to
become a horrible example. I thought
of how often I had 'let up lightly en
gineers and conductors and helped to
take the blame from them and put it on

fthe fellow who got killed. 13ut my
greatest regret, m the time 1 had to
think, was that I had so often adversely
criticised the man who got run over.

"Strange as it may seem, however,
these were not half my thoughts. I
realized that 1 was yet alive, in the best
of good health, every bone and limb
sound, so to seak, and the next instant
I would, I felt, bo ground iirto pieces
and my flesh and bones spattered over
the railroad track. There was no power
in the world to help me, so it seemed;
not all that the engineers or conductors
or brakemen could do would be of any
avail. Then it flashed through my mind
that I was on the brink of the other
world and I had not even a chance to
make one repentant prayer. I wondered
what it would mean for me.

"Wiule tnese ideas were running
through my mind I must have made
some sort of an effort to escape. I have
no knowledge of how I did it, but I did
roll off the rail outward. The wheel
caught my heel, though at first it seemed
as if my foot was cut off above the
ankle and I was powerless to move it
I managed to get onto my right foot
and balance inyself on that for a second,
to get my thoughts together as to what
I shoud next do. It has taken me ten
or fifteen minutes to tell this thing, but
it did not, I should judge, from the rate
the train was going, take anything like
a second of time for it all to happen."
Chicago Tribune.

Took Ilia AVord for It.
At the battle of Seven Pines or Fair

Oaks the Fifth New Jersey, in conrec- -

tion with the regiments of the Second
brigade, and others, ably attested the
universal confidence reposed in them by
their commanders. Senator Wade, at
Bull Run, said, "Give us a brigade of
these Jerseymen and we'll beat the en
emy still."

During the engagement of June 1 a
Union soldier had his leg shot off by a
ball from the enemy s artillery.

Captain Ramsey ordered one of his
men (an Irishman from New Jerse7) to
assist the wounded man to the rear.
Pat, while giving the necessary assist
ance, asked the man how and where he
had been wounded.

"My leg was shattered by a cannon
ball during the last attack," was the re
ply.

On the way to the hospital a fragment
of shell took the already badly wounded
mans head entirely off, unnoticed by
Pat, who was carrying his comrade in
his arms.

Upon arriving at the temporary hospi
tal one of the surgeons, after looking at
tne man, said: "What did you bring
tms man here for?

"Sure, Captain Ramsey tould me to,"
saiu fax.

"Why, the man is dead; his head is
completely shattered from his body," re--
puea ine aoctor.

"His head, is it? Oh. the blatrsrard:
shure and he tould me it was his leg, so
ne uia. jNew lork Recorder.

How Chinamen Are Shaved.
The Chinese of San Francisco shave

nearly every day. A queer little razor
it is that they use, too. It is in no re-
spect like our razor, except in the matter
of the keenness of its edge. It is a wee
bit of a blade, nicely curved into a semi-
circle. With this tool the Chinese bar-
ber scrapes the almost hirsuteless face
of his customer and then shaves him
around the ears and down the neck to
the first bone of the spinal column. The
rounded point of the razor is also insert-
ed into the Celestial ear, and every am-
bitious hair that dares to show itself in
the aricular lobe is clipped before it pro-
ceeds very far. The Chinaman, you
know, is scrupulously cleanly about his
ears. A growth of hair in them is con-
sidered a mark of low birth or of care-
lessness or ungeuteel habits. St. Louis
Globe-Democr- at.

Artistic German Currency.
The German otirrency is rather artis-

tic. The bills are printed in green and
black. They run in denominations from
five to 1,000 marks. Their later bills
are printed on silk fibre paper. Golden
Days.

Wallet! Cities in India and (hi int.
The first glimpne wo got of an eastern

walled ity unfolds at once nu'mrics "f
our t hildhood dwys, which have
never In-e- awakened Miice, and the pic-

tures of ourt hildi.--h lowk, which im
pressed themselves so vividly upon our
minds, aro reproduced in the bright col
ors of old, when we are brought face to
face with the quaint battlements and
the dark gateways, with the accessories
of bright,' burning sunshine and tur- -

baned figures and processions of camels
and the listless calm of the tropical land.
Such old cities aro still to be seen in In-

dia, still walled in the old fashion and
still peopled by the figures of the Diblical
picture lxok.

Closely akin tt them are those walled
towns standing on the canals of mid-Chin- a,

passing through which, say at
the close of day, when every tower and
every roof stands out clearly cut against
the brilliant western sky and we are
challenged by a grotesque figure, armed
with a spear and probably wearing
armor, the illusion is complete, and for
the moment we find it hard to realize
that we are traveling at the end of tho
Nineteenth century.

Even in much changed Japan there
are old cities which still retain their walls
of the age of feudalism, and in the very
heart of the capital the imperial palace
is surrounded by the same quaint forti-
fications which in old troublous times
made it an imperium in imperio, al-

though the walls are crumbling and tho
gates are never shut, and the moats have
been abandon ?d to the lotus and to carp
of monstrous size and fabulous age.
Cor. Chicago Herald.

The Azores.
In 15S0 the Azores came under the

power of Spain, and in the history of
the next twenty years their name is fre-
quent as the favorite battleground of
the English and Spanish fleets. Tho
partiality was, indeed, mainly on the
side of the former, and for a good rea-
son. These islands lay right in tho
track of all vessels sailing to and from
that enchanted region known then to
all men as the Spanish Main. On the
highest peak of Terceira, whence in
clear weather the sea could be scanned
for leagues around, were raised two col-
umns, and by them a man watched
night and day. When ho saw any sails
approaching from the west ho set a flag
upon the western column, one for each
sail; if they came from the east a simi-
lar sign was set up on the eastern col-
umn.

Hither in thoso days came up oxit of
the mysterious western seas the great
argosies laden with gold and silver and
jewels, with silks and spices and rare
woods, wrung at the cost of thousands
of harmless lives and cruelties unspeak-
able from the fair lands which lie be-

tween the waters cf the Caribbean
and the giant wall of the Andes. And
hither, when England too began to turn
her eyes to El Dorado, came the great
war galleons of Spain and Portugal u
meet these precious cargoes and convoy
them safe into Lisbon or Cadiz beforo
those terrible English sea wolves could
get scent of the prize. Macmillan'a
Magazine.

Important Advice.
A gentleian who believed that to aa

important extent clothes made the man,
even when the man is a royal personage,
visited the Comte de Chambord at Frohs-do-rf

a few years ago. The Comte do
Chambord was the grandson of Charle3
X, the last Bourbon king of France, and
the French Roj alists called him Henri
V, and hoped, until his death, in 1883, to
restore him to the throne. The mar
quis, of whom this story is told, was a
Parisian, a man of fashion and an ar
dent Royalist. The Comte de Chambord
was glad cf an opportunity to talk over
political affairs with a man who must
know what was going on in Paris; so
after a few minutes' chat he said: "Mar-
quis, it is not often that I have a chance
to talk with any one so well informed
ou the signs of the times in Paris as
yourself. Now in case I return to Psris.
what would you advise me to do?"

He waited for a bit of profound io--
litical philosophy. The marquis looked
at "Henri the Fifth" and hesitated.
Should he venture on a great liberty
But his advice had been asked; as a
loyal subject he would give it frankly.
"Sire monseigneur," he stammered, "I
think jrou had better give up your Ger-
man tailor and have your trousers mada
in Paris." "My trousers!" "Yes, sire;
pardon me, but your trousers are out of
fashion." San Francisco Argonaut.

Strange Effects of Extreme Cold.
Dr. Moss, of the English polar expe-

dition of 1875-- 7, among many other
things, tells of the Etrange effects of the
extreme cold upon the candles they
burned. The temperature was from 35
to 50 degs. below zero, and the doctor
says he wan considerably discouraged
when upon looking at his candle he dis-
covered that the flame "had all it could
do to keep warm." Tt was so cold that
the flame could not melt all of the tallow
of the candle, but was forced to eat its
way down, leaving a sort of skeleton
candle standing. There was heat enough,
however, to melt odd shaped holes in
the thin walls of tallow, the result be-
ing a beautiful lacelike cylinder of white
with a narrow tongue of yellow flame
burning on the inside and sending out
many streaks of light into the darknes.

St. Louis Republic.

An Unlucky Number.
"I should think Pope Leo XIII would

be a very unhappy man?-- ' said Judge
Pennybunker. "I should think he
would be troubled with dreadful fore-
bodings?"'

"Why so?" aked Colonel Yerger.
"Because he can never sit down to the

table without being the thirteenth Leo
XIII," replied Judge Pennybunker.-Texa- s

Siftings.

Material for Clans.
For making the best mirrors the ne

cessary silica is obtained from ordinary
white quartz, while common windov
panes are produced from sea sand to a
large extent. Washington Star.

HOW THEY CARRY THEIR MONEY.

Heading: the Character of IVuple In the
1'orkrt hooks They Use.

"I can tell you tho business of hix men
out of every ten who comu in hero, and
tho social standing of all of them, from
the way they carry their money," said a
Broadway ticket seller for one of the
Bound steamboat lines to a reporter.

"Did you ever think how much of a
person's individuality is expressed in his
method of carrying his money? I seo
people every day get at their change
and have made a study of it.

"That man," said tho ticket 6eller, ns
an old gentleman who had purchased a
pasteboard good for a trip to Boston
went out, "is a retired banker.- - Did yon
notice that ho carried his money in a
long morocco pocketbook? That iocket-boo- k

is always carried in the inside
pocket of his coat, on the right side. It
contains a numlier of bright, clean bills,
all neatly smoothed and laid out at full
length and right side up. Ho nevoi
folds a bill, I will venture a cigar.

"Tho young broker or wholesale mer-
chant carries his money in a small case
made of seal or lizard skin. He folda
the bills twice. His roll is never large,
but he has enough ou hand to meet any
emergency.

"The clubmen invariably carry a roll
of clean five dollar bills in their vest
pocket, where they can bo easily reached.
Some carry only gold. James Brown
Potter f avors gold, and usually carries a
few quarter eagles in a small silver case,
into which tho coins fit without rattling.
Lispeuard Stewart usually has a roll of
new bills in his vest iocket.

"The man who conies in and fishes
from a deep trousers pocket a lot of one,
two and five dollar bills that have been
twisted up like a gun wadding I always
set down as a sporting gent.'

"The farmer on an excursion to 'Bos-tin- g'

counts up the prico of a ticket in
quarters and halves from a tan colored
leal her pouc h that is tied up with a
string run through small slits near the
top. The seafaring man on his way to
his hnjne on tho Maine coast carries th
proceeds of his last trip in a calfskin
wallet. It has been handed down from
his father, or perhaps his grandfather,
for it is black and shiny with age. It
has a long strap passed through a num-
ber of cross straps. The cross sections
seldom have more in them than tobacco
dust or a frayed tax receipt that shows
that ho owns a house. But in the cen-
ter of the wallet is a place where bills
may be laid out straight ami covered
witli a calfskin flap from either sido.

"Tho man who carries change in his
coat pockets has been a car conductor
at some time or other. The fellow who
draws ten cent piece.1) from every pocket
in his clothes is a peanut man or vender
of small wares.

"Tho women, too, have a variety of
ways to carry their money, though their
lack of pockets limits their vagaries in
that direction. The young woman with
fluffy hair, who has the prico of her
ticket rolled tightly in her palm, has a
mysterious storage place for money
somewhere. WLcn she is not spending
it she puts it whsre no man will ever go
after it, but the place is accessible to
her slim fingers in a second." New
York Pre3s.

Reply from the Pew.
"Joe" Jones, one of Sam's numerous

brothers, has enlisted in tho ministry.
His first sermon was preached in a coun-
try church at Pine Log beforo a largo
congregation of farmers, backwoodsmen
and crackers. Sam's methods were fol-
lowed with considerable success, but
when Joe branched off on his own hook
he struck a snag. He caused his hearers
to wince when, slapping tho Bible nearly
off the pulpit, ho exclaimed:

"A mau what will cuss a oath'll
steal!"

There was a lively shifting among tho
pews and much cautious looking around
and head shaking. Joe saw, and deter-
mined to push his point.

"Brethren and sisters," ho repeated,
"I want to say to you that a man what
will cuss a oath'll steal! What have
you got to say to that."

An aged cracker arose at the back of
the church and, fastening hiB glittering
gray eye on Joe, drawled through hi?
nose:

"All I got ter say i3 it's er gol dern lie!"
Joe was so discouraged that he rested

on his oars two weeks before making
any more bold assertions. New York
Tribune.

Registration In Germany.
In Germany the exigencies of compul-

sory military service require that a man
should be registered from tho day of his
birth to that of his death. The govern
ment must be able to lay hands upon
him at any time. A man can accom-
plish no civil act without producing his
papers of identity. He cannot cet up in
business, nor buy land, nor obtain a
situation, nor marry, nor get out of any
ecrapo with the judicial authorities, nor
leave the country without satisfying
the police as to who he is, where he was
born, who were his parents, etc. Lon-
don Tit-Bit- s.

Throning Men Overboard.
In ancient Scotland the barbarous cus-

tom existed which cost Jonah so much
inconvenience. When a ship became
unmanageable it was usual to cast lots
for the purpose of discovering who was
responsible for the trouble, and the man
upon whom the lot fell was condemned.
Instead of human beings dogs used
sometimes to be thrown into the sea
with their legs bound. Washington
Star.

Not Alone.
Very stout iersons may sometimes be

noticed glancing at other stout persons
with a pleased expression that seems to
say, "Well, I'm not as stout as that, any
way;" or, "There i3 some one who is
quite as stout as I am." Evidently it is a
consoling thought. Youth's Companion

Telling Diamonds by the Taste.
Diamonds and crystals can be distin-

guished from glass and paste by touching
them with the ongue. The diamonds
feel much colder. New York Journal.

Every Month
many women suffer from Kac.aalvs or
Scant Menstruation; thsy don't snow
who to confids in to it proper advice.
Don't confide in anybody but try

Bradfleld'o

9

I i

Fcmalo Regulator
Specific for PAINFUL, PROFUSE.

SCANTY. SUPPRESSED and IRREGULAR

MENSTRUATION.
Book to "WOMAN" mailed free.

BRA0FIELD REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta. Qa.
Sold y all ItracsUta.

jTTORNEV
A. N. SULLIVAN.

attorney at-La- will K'vs prompt attentloa
to all hUKlnexs entriirlrid to tuui. Olllce In
UMoii Mock, Kat Hide. J'lattxmoutli, Neb.

HENRY BOECK
The Leading

FURNITURE DEALER
AND

UNDERTAKR.
Constantly keeps on hand evtrythin

you need to furnish your house.

CO UN Kit SIXTH AND MAIN STREET

Plattsmouth Neb

IRST : NATIONAL : HANKF
OK PLATTSMOUTH, MKKItAHKA

Paid up capital .... fno,wio.oo
.Surplus iu.euo.oa

the very bent facilities for the promp
transaction ol liKitiiuate

Hanking Business
Stocks, bonds, cold. Kovcriiineut and local

h lioulit anil sold. Deposits received
Hid interest allowed ou the certificate
drafts drawn, available In any part of the
United Stated and all the principal lewus olSurope.

TOLLKCTIONH MADK AND TKOMITI-- hBMIT-TK- 1.

Highest n.arker price p:iid for County War-
rants, Htatu ana County bonds.

tMKKCTOKH
John Flt7craid I). HawkswortU
Ham Waugh. K. K. While

leorKft K. Dovey
John Fitzgerald. a. Wangli.

J'rerideiit Carrlrr.

W. II. CUSIIIiNO, J. W. Johnson,
Vrexiilciil , Vue-l'rrfidfi-

-- ooOT H EOoo- -

jCitizers Bqql --J
PLATTSMOUTH NKHKAHUA

Capital Paid in $CO.OOO

K (iuthinan. .1 VV Johnson. K H fireimel,
Henry Kikenbary. M W Morgan, J

A Connor. W Wetteiikalup, W
II CusliiiiK

A general baiiNitig- buHineBH trans-
acted. Interest allowed on de-
positee.

FOR RKLIABLK

INSURANCE
Call on

SAM'L PATTERSON
Plattsmouth - . Nebraska

PLACES OK WORSHIP.

Catholic St. Paul's Church, ak. between
Fifth and Sixth. Father Cainey, Pastor ;

Services: Mass at 8 and 10 :30 a. m. Sunday
School at 2 :30, with benediction.

Christian-- . Corner Locust and Eighth Kfa
Services morning and evening. Klder Aoanoway pastor. Sunday School 10 a. m.

Episcopal. St. Luke's Church, corner Third
and Vine. Kev.il 1$. Kue-H- t paetor. Ser

11 M. Sunday School frOl

Methodist. corner Sixth Kt.Granite, liev. Hirt. Pat-tor-. Services 11 a.m..
7 :30 p. M. School 10 &0 A. M.

I'KFSKYTFKl K. Services tn n.wrhiinh ,r
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German
:

Sunday '

A

ner Sixth Granite sts. Kev. J. T. Baird.X)d
Sunday-scho- ol at 9 ;30 ; Preaching .

at 11 a. m. 8 p. rn.
. it. s. C. E of church meets everylW!

Sabbath evening at 7 :I5 In basement olltii- the chucrh. are invited to attend thesemeetings.

First Methodist. Sixth betwen Main;
Pearl. L. F. Brltt. L. D. pastor.

Services : 11 A. m.. 8 :00 P. M Sunday School

liEKMAN I'reskvterian. Corner MainNinth, liev. Wltte, pastor. Services utiai5
hours. Sundav School a : a. m. i

n
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aid
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sweedish Congregational. Granite, be-fi- H i

iweeu ruin ana Slxtn. rooa
' hi., vine, i 'n It . u

Tenth and Eleventh, Kev. A. Hoawell. paa-- or
tor. Services 11a.m. and 7 i30 p. m. Prayei
meetiocr Wednesday evening.

. ver PIOUSO JHEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION I

Kooms in V aterman block. Main street. tioa-refi- T
uiccLiiip;. lur men uniy, etcrr ounoay ml tn CI jternoon at 4 o'clock. Kooms open week tfayi npV

from 8:30 a. m., to 9 : 30 p. in. 1peeq
HfiPTn PtDtr T a tocrnr a row Ta- m n m. a i itr.nn A Ikr W - BJ

'.'I

torf
Wood, Fastor. Services : Sunday ScbootieK
10 a.m.: Preaching, n a. m. and 8 p. . lren.prayer meeting Tuesday night ; choir mm dose

t


